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preparation of peritoneal cells and flow cytometry analysis of lpmn were performed as previously
described ( lubartich et al. 2006 ; trejo-estrada et al. 2009 ; talmadge et al. 2015 ; wadood et al.

2016 ). briefly, peritoneal lavage fluid from il-10 ko and wt female mice was obtained by
removing the peritoneal fluid from the abdominal cavity by injecting 2ml of hank's balanced salt
solution (hbss) into the peritoneal cavity. the peritoneal cavity was gently massaged for 1min to
obtain the fluid. cells were then pelleted by centrifugation at 400xg for 5min and resuspended in
5ml of hbss. cells were then counted using a hemocytometer and suspended in pbs. cells were

blocked with fc-block for 10min and incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated
antibodies cd11b, mhc-ii, ly-6g, ly-6c, cd11c, cd62l and cd103 for 20min. cells were washed
three times and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. cells were then acquired on the lsrfortessa

x-20 (bd, franklin lakes, new jersey, usa) and analyzed using flowjo software (treestar, ashland,
oregon, usa). reverting to sp110, earlier this year emmons and his colleagues expanded their

studies of sp110 in bc. they compared 686 cells of the mouse bc with 657 of human. and then, in
the absence of any human data with which to compare, they decided to take some of the

existing mouse data and do their own human-mouse comparisons of sp110 expression. in murine
bc, sp110 is highly expressed in neurons and sp110-high bc are more likely to have both erg and
her2 [ 41 ]. emmons and his colleagues found that the number of sp110-high bc in human breast

tumors varied from a low of 3 to a high of 25. to further explore the utility of human bc as a
model to study sp110 isoforms, emmons and his colleagues have developed and characterized
distinct transgenic mice, with either no sp110, or sp110b, sp110a, or sp110a&b isoforms over-

expressed in their mammary glands.
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